
MANCHESTER HOUSE.
NEW SPRING GOODS !

OPENED :
New Patterns of Tycoon Repps for Wrappers;

“ “ Spring Prints, in Navy * Seal
2 Bales American Grey Cotton,

36 in. wide each, 10c. and Uc.
American White Cotton, at 10.11 <fc 12cts.

ton Flannels, at 12c. & 20c.
All Wool Nav> Blue Flannel ;

Bed Tick.

Cot

Also—Ex. S. S. “Austrian,”

FROM THE MANUFACTURER IN GLASGOW:
1,500 Rolls ROOM PAPER

anufacturerin Toronto—1,000 rolls 
ROOM PAPER

and frem the M

All of which I offer at reasonable prices.
W. S. LOGGIE.

N. B.—Daily expected from the best Markets— 
300 TARDS

Union Kidderminster Carpets;
400 yards 2 Ply All Wool 
100 “ 3 **

1 piece Tapestry Carpet.
1 piece 8-4 English Floor Oil Cloth.

{Advocate Copy.)

Kidderminster Carpels

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
We have a thousand wants, which a thorough 

business edit *atton will aid us *o satisfy. I wish 
it were possible to give every youhg 
going to take charge of a farm, or a factory, or a 
mechanical establishment of any kind, or to enter 
into commercial pursuits, the elements of a hnsi- 

i education. Business colleges mean that there 
wants which pre-existing institutions were not 

ilculated to meet. 1 say prosfieiity 
o business colleges.— Horace Grrely.

man who is

shaped
and success V

Z"XUR course is interesting and instructive ; and 
\J is adapted not only to the educated, but to 
those whose training has been neglected.

CIRCULARS,
containing full information as to terms, course of 
studies, time required, etc., mailed free, on appli
cation to

EATON A KERR.
St. Joint, Mar. 24,1877.

Elementary Geography.
NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL SERIES.

Just Published,
5

an Introduction to Geography,
BY J. B. CALKIN ,

Author of " School Geography of the World.” 
Colored Maps and numerous beautiful illustra

tions. making it a most desirable book for all junior

Price 50
tags prepaid, upon

cents. Sample copie* sent by mail, pos- 
id, upon receipt of price.

«I. & A. M’MILLAN,
Booksellers, Stationers, 4a, St John, N. B. 

Publishers.
gar For tale by all Booksellers and dealers in School 

Books ім New Brunswick.

EXTENSIVE SALE 8LIQUORS
A_T ^TJOTIONI /

f jlHE Subscriber will sell the balance of bis Stock of Liquors in Bond and Duty paid, at Public Auction

On Tuesday, the 10th day of April next,
COMMENCING AT II O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON.

at Bonded Warehouse No. 4, Union Wharf, Chatham.
SSF The principle portion of these Liquors has been in the Warehouse siuce 1874, and all of which I 
л warrant to be of the twst quality, was imported direct from Livcrjieol.

S
}Martell & Heniiessy.

18 Cases Brandy—in bottles,
7 do do —in flasks,
1 Case Old Irish Whiskey—in flasks,
1 do Old Dunvllle do-in bottles, * «

31 Cases Holland Gin- in bottles.

Puncheons Old Demerara Rum—42% 
gsaeaus Hollands tin. 
les Old Scotch Whiskey- in bottles, 
do do do —in flasks,
do Old Iri.'.h do —In bottle*
do Oid Tom Gin, —in bottles.

I

4

xJDTTinr Т»АЛЗ *
6 Quarter Casks Old Sherry Wiue,
2 do Old Ginger W'ine,

104 Dozen Arrols Ale, in Pints,
1 Gross Piut FLASKS.

Terms—Approved Joint Notes, payable let August next.
ЖЗГ The purchaser will get a Transfer to take out of Bond to suit himself. IE*

б Qn.rter Cask. Old Port Wine. 
3 Casks Ale,

10 Cases asiorted Syrups,

J. zr. G-OG-Q-iusr.A. D. SHIRREFF, Auctioneer.
Chatham, March 21, 1877.

Stores to Let.
TWwO ^STOREjHn the new Building, Corner of

or^thèPsubecribe f Jra<!dJieJj’n- Es<l-> Chatham,

SIMON NEALIS.March 26th. 1877.

NEW GOODS.
R. F. WADDLETON§ CO.

ARB SELLING

Millinery, Dress Goods, Cloths, 
Clothing,

AT REDUCED PRICES!
A Splendid Lot of

Gents’ Felt Hats & Furnishing Goods
Just received.

Terms, Strictly Cash !
“ Canada House” Building,

Chatham, N. В., March 26, ’77.

TEACHER WANTED.
A Second-Class Female Teacher is wanted In 

District No. 6J. Najian.
Apply to—
JAMES EDGER, )
JAMES SEARLE, \ Trustees. 
WM. KERR,

41 12

SPRING GOODS.
ГГШЕ First Invoices of Spring importations have 
X been received st the Miramirhi Bookstore.

JUST OPENED!
MEMORANDUM BOOKS-all eize>. and prices- 

Wholesale and Retail.
Exercise Books,
Dominion Copy Books, »
Court Record Books, Minute do.- -in 200, 300, 

400 * 600 pp., post and foolscap sizes.

- For School use -cheap

Water Colors,
from 20 cts. upward—a varied assortment. 

Drawing Books—blank and interleaved with 
jects for the pupil.

Blotting1 Rulers— A new and most useful 
article. The ruler itself is covered with blotting 
paper, thus guarding against all possibility of blot
ting and insuring neatness in ruling. The 
can be renewed at will.

Blotting Desks-Writing Desk and Blotting 
Pad combined. Can always be kept neat and clean 

le. Needs only to be seen to be

l>aper

without any 
appreciated.

Time Books—Weekly and Monthly, from 12c. 
upward.

DOMINION POCKET BOOKS,
(A novelty in this line.)

Patent Slate Pencils—Wooden handle and pencils 
to tit Will last a lifetime.

WRAPPING PAPER—Heavy manilla wrapping 
in roll, 40 inches wide; splendid quality. The aam<- 
in quires, 34x48; and smaller sizes in ito., 24x36.

TWINES.
D. O. SMITH.

MlRAMICHl ÜOOEPTORE,
Chatham. March 26, 1877.

THREE BEAUTIFUL KEEPSAKES
FOR EVERY ONE!

Subscribers of this Paper, Read.
.. Tb? London Publishing Company have juat issued three beautiful Chromatic works of art in

wcrt",rt wlt,,out “ = u“* l-’h™"-u=
Ora HOME — In old English type, tieautifnlly embellished with- 

jdnes and roses running through the entire work ; in the centre of the letter G a mother is seen 
teaching her two children to repeat a prayer, while to her right are two larger figures rolled in 
Home*11^8 8 8logmg praiaes to God ; the hackgreuud is a beautiful landscape scene representing

—H0' 8 # AI8E ТШ5 LORD, is similarly embellished as the other two. The group in the 

inthe land etfect ie moet аігЧ pleasing ; they should adorn the walls of every family

І

^The cost^of^witag6 ^ Ve,H *° yt<Hj).ut>on ^e^aUowing conditions, which please observe close- 
tingly, ot 50 cts. for all three when sent to one address. The following order* must be cut out 
pen through the picture у°У d*** p‘tcturet9rdered> or bO-^Y for all three. Be sure to draw your

ly:

ORDER, for all three to one а!и^°Їьеа£аТГрп5У8ЬьУ'с0.“ь^геьЛїгм
80 0rdered- '"the LORD ,S MV SHEPHERD.

PRAISE THE LORD.
are ^АП pictures 

Signed :

must

or are 
un the dûfs.

A

mp
Л •

ЇЇЇЙНЙйяЗ ‘harneIs

W1,,PS' BLAXK№' wkich-il^hesuidat

T. FINLAY, (Successor to R & T. Finlay,)
CHARLOTTE STREET SAINT JOHN

DVHBTISHMHlffTS.3W3EI

BEAUTIFUL PREMIUM PICTURES
To every Subscriber of this Paper.

CROWN & ROSEN
A gem of loTclioesa and beauty, representing Christ, who has jnst descended upon a cloud, in the set 

of placing upon the head of a beautiful female a “CROWN OF R08E8*** fresh from hіHeav
en’* immaculate bowers, yet gemmed with Hearen’e pearly dews. Descending in the distende, 
beautiful female, bearing flowers to the crowned one.

is a

Represent* a lovely female bemoaning her pathway іїпИе, and after putting hy^Cross after Сто «tonally 

that the rosea are interwoven with thorns. Shs drops it in despair, and cries: 4kMy Croat I can

At no time hare such beautiful gems of art been > 
last opportunity that will be given to secure these mos

offered to the subscribers of this paper, and 
lost valuable it is the

PREMIUM PICTURES.
th!yabao^1dfc7Se^enti уМ**г enlh,e^ 40 ofr”°° the following moatHbernl terms either or both of 

toe pueue.

SUBSCRIBER’S ORDER.
On receiptof this Order, with fifty cents to pay 

for postage, rolling, tubing, and packing, we will 
mail to the sender one copy of this beautiful Mes- 
sorgrnph, 54x30, entitled

1 CROWE OF BOSES.
Send for the picture at once, giving your nnms 

in full. P. O. address, county, and state. Ad
dress all orders to the Queen City MtZ- zorgraph Co., 1И WVuh It., Cmctonatt, O.

SUBSCRIBER’S ORDER.
On receiptof this Order, with fifty cents to pay 

for postage, rolling, tubing, and packing, we wiH 
mail to the sender one copy of this beautiful Mei- 
lorgraph, 34x30, entitled

CROSS OF ROSES.
І.8Яй.'У.‘о! ttSSi"o0ï5wÜd‘.ÎS' *2K
digraph coi:

F al ^description of picture

ОТИК C1TT MIZ20BOBA.PH 00., Ko. us Weit Fourth St, Claelaasti, 0.
sent with і*. Address all orders to the

Semât §«si«esis.
FISHERIES.

6

Г1ІПЕ UNDERSIGNED are prepared to supply 
X outfitting merchants fur theif patrons, the 
fishermen, with every variety of

Nets, Seines,
Pounds and Traps

Hequired for their Fisheries. 
tr Fishermen can apply to their marchants.

PRICES LOW.
American Net & Twine Co’y,

BOSTON".
March £0, ’77. 2inly

IT ОЦСВ.

&
tfÎDDRIE à WILSON.

arch, 1877.Chatham, 20 tf

Removal.

ИпКааї in“m,“w ,ьв
The Building opposite the Agency of

the Bank of Montreal.
w-

BLACKSMITH’S WORK,
In all Its branches as usual.

)

CHAS. GUNN.
Chatham, March 6b, ’77 4h29

m
Tenders foi Lightship.

TsgKsisfflMsisaa
conatroction of a Lightship of about 100 tone.

Tender. be addr^sed to the undersigned, and 
marked on the outside “ Tender for Lightship.”

л WM. SMITH.
Deputy Minister о/Marine, 4c. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries 
Ottawa. 2nd March, 1877. 4 h 22.

Assessors’ Notice.

[be Ан^вшепі ef Taxes fbf the present year м fof

On the Parish of Chatham for County 
Contingencies, 

do. do. S 667 81 
School Fund, 1886 13 
Alms House, 533 74
Market House,

do. do.
do. do. 227 81

483,227 09
Fire District of the Parish of 

Chatham,
Police Dist of said Parish,

81,281 00 
800 00

i,6a m XTota, ч • «.«ce oo
Hîîc£ï_.n.oti,J.ll,'Pe™'n. liable to be rated within 
•aid Pariah to bring to the Akeeeeore, within thirty 
days from this date, true statements of their pro- / 
perty and income liable to be assessed.

The Assessors also give notice that the Valuation / 
List, when completed, will be posted at the Poet 
Office, Chatham.

RICHARD HOCKEN, 
THOS. CRIMMEN,

_ . .. RICHARD CARMAN,
Chatham, March 2,1877. і
NEW BAKERY.

ГГНЕ Subscriber would respectfully announce to 
X the inhabitants of Chatham that he Is about to

9
from which he will deliver 

BREAD, PASTRY, CAKE, CRACKERS, Ae., 
of tiie best quality, to any part of the to*».

ta. Orders left at the upper and lower stores of 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with the driver of tbs sert 
will be punctually attended to.

JOHX WYSB.
; th»thsm, Feb. 18, П. Onffib

London House,
CHATHAM, N. B.

The Balance of my

Fall and Winter Stock
of Dress Goods, Prints, Cottons, Flannels, Tweeds, 
Gents’ L W Underclothing, Hosiery, Scarfs, Clouds, 
English and Canadian Tweeds, selling 
tion on former prices.

Also — Hardware, Cutlery, Groceries, Canned 
Peaches, Tomatoes, Oysters, Peas and Beans, Sar- 

•dines, Pickles, Sauces, Spices, etc,etc.

WHOLESALE t
Flour, CornTHkiPat Meal, Tea, in chests, hf.-chests 
and quarter ЬохЙ7 Granulated Sugar, Tobacco, 
Soap. Paper Bags and Wrapping Paper. A choice 
lot of Fancy ToUst Soap ; uwwUvprices for Cash.

R.ÎÎQOKEN.
Chatham, 18th Jan , 877.

at a reduc-

Just Received.
J^ADIES NEW FALL HATS,

LEATHER, SCALE and ELASTIC BELTS 

BALL KNITTING COTTON- • 

White, Drab 4 Brown.

BLACK AND COLORED SILK

DRESS BUTTONS.
Cashmere and Wool Shawls

IN GREAT VARIETY.

New Fall Dress Goods—with 
Trimmings to Match.

Ladies’ Linen and Lace

COLLARS and CUFFS,
Tooth Brushes.

Combs,
Braids,

Switches
and* Pads.

THE LATEST NOVELTY IN PAPER COLLARS,
DOSE UP « ТЮ PAILS.

tw СфЦ and Examine і ц#
W. B. HOWARD,

COMMERCIAL HOUSE
Chatham, Aug. 80. Ш&

:

\

WORTH KNOWING !
Where to Get the Best Bargiins in 

DKY GOODS, 
Boots, Slippers, Rubbers,

GROCERIES,
WINES, <tc.,

PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES.

N CLASS AND HARDWARE.
Gold Jewelry & Electro Plate,

Paraflne Lamps and Oil

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST 
STUCK IN NEWCASTLE.

Wholesale and Retail.

JAMES BROWN.
Newcastle, Feb. 15th.

FARM FOR SALE.
A Great Bargain I A Great Bargain I

ГЛНЕ Subscriber offers for Sale a valuable FARM 
X in Hardwicke, Northumberland County, con
taining 130 acres Land of the best quality; 100 acres 
being Ilock-Maple, Yellow Birch, Beach, Hemlock, 
Spruce ami Cedar Woodland ; balance of [.and 
cleared, in good cultivation and well fenced, front
ing on a River that cannot be surpassed for its fish
eries of Alewives, Bass, Trout. Smelt, Frost Fish, 
Eels, Herring, Oysters and Clam*.

A bona fide Deed, clear of any encumbrance, can 
; given on purchase.

ЕІШ8—8150 cash down, or 8176 two-thirds 
c ish down, lialance in 2 years with interest ; or 8200 
one-half cash down, balance in 3 ynu with interest.

For further particulars apply to Jonathan Noble, 
near the premises, John Ellis, Chatham, or to the
eubeuriber. WILUAIW NOBLE,

И-îy St Stephen,*. R

>

4ff

*o prohibit seining for bnaa, ss that mode of 
fishing destroys large quantities of young 
fish.”

whoops of the Indians, the gibberish of 
the disrkeye and the grunts and exclama
tions of general gratification over the 
lurid glare so suddenly tkiown uptin the 
scene, Pandemonium was for the 
ment suggested and then all was again 
dun and sable-hued. Fitful gleams 
from occasional torches lighted up the 
scene of the masqoeraders’etifferings un
til about eleven o’ijlock, when the fol
lowing left the iqe(l)—

ОЮф

a single drop—he is not likely to be for 
■ >me time in his favorite fighting mood. 
I would advise this vivisevtor to continue 
his “skinning” experiments on the dumb 
and uncomplaining animal.

NKW PHASE OF CHRISTIAN ITV.
A venerable sub-deacon who has passed 

the years allotted to man (having Church 
and agricultural funds on hand) has de
clared his intention to purchase a whip. 
Never in these seventy years having owned 
a horse the announcement created some 
surprise. When, however, he announced, 
with a gravity befitting his grey hairs, that 
it was for the benefit of “Bob Sharp” 
people could not restrain their admiration. 
Contemplating the stern lines of determi
nation which furrow the countenance of 
this weather beaten veteran none could 
doubt that the spirit of the ancient 
martyrs is yet a living reality.

ODDS AND ENDS.
The health of the place is eminently satis

factory. Old people continue to grow 
older and candidates for christening make 
their appearance with a regularity which 
âughrs well for our exchequer, considered 
in connection with 80 cents per head oil 
the increase which we are to receive in 
1881.

The work on the ship proceeds quietly 
and evenly. She will, certainly be a splen
did vessel. Thete may be said to be no 
unemployed labor here. A soft headed 
mechanical gentleman has offered the 
sendees of his pen to crush “ Bob Sharp” 
providing the publisher or somebody else 

_will put his remarks into shape. It is 
,j*ymoqred .that some eminent talent from 
tbj County town has also been secured for 
the same purpose.

Yours, in fear and trembling,
Bob Sharp.

Will the Advocate please tell us 
who those “ leading people” are. Per
haps it may yet learn that the Napan people 
will scarcely accept of the signers of the 
petition or even the Advocate аз leaders 
and will not be marshalled into line by a 
pilgrim’s staff or goaded up by a darning 
needle. The petition was not got up in 
Napan at all, but by parties residing on 
the bay shore, who have been in the habit 
of catching bass in September. Of course 
if a stray salmon comes along these unsel
fish men will let it go, perhaps,—some
where. Now, Mr. Editor, a great many 
that signed that petition were only boys, 
leading boys of course, and if they lead 
along all the other boys as well as the In
spector of Fisheries can lead the.Editor of 
the Advocate, and Messrs. Mowat and 
Hickson, they will accomplish a wonder
ful success. The Inspector did not call in 
the aid of three of the most intelligent and 
practical officers of this District in his pre
tended investigation of fish matters, as he 
knew they had opinions of their own. He 
was, however, more fortunate in the Edi-

KMKN.

A J. Loggie, Highlander.
A. 8. Ullock, Indian Chief.
A. J. Riddling, Man-of-War’s man. 
Ed. Johnstone, CapL Kidd.
Wm. Johnstone, Cannibal King. 
Jae. Stevens, Artillery Captain. 
Alex. Loudoun, Capt. Jinks.
Dr. Clark, Old Man.
And. Brown, Sailor.
D. Chessman, Jockey.
D. Brown, Sailor.
A. D. Smith, Turk.
A. M. Jack, Highlander.
James Johnstone, Clown.
Geo. Johnstone. Darkey Minstrel. 
W. T. Carman, Old Prob.
Alex. Loggie, Sailor.
-— Condorin, Gipsey.
John Tebo, Darkey.
Willie Gellespie, Sailor Boy.
Clifford Wvee, -----
Ernest McKay, Newsboy.
Sam. Harris,—Darkey.

LADIES.

tors of the County and had not to import 
any. When he found that you were de
termined to enquire for yourself and that 
you opposed his small tyranny he had only 
to hint to the Advocate that he wanted as
sistance and he had it with him, and that 
paper said yea or nay with as much assur
ance as if its Editors knew anything about 
the matter they were treating of.

The base are as plentiful in our River as 
they were twenty or even thirty years ago, 
and if they require more protection it is 
on the Northwest where so many are caught 
and not in Napan, wher^they are only got 
for a week зг two and are, notwithstand
ing what has been said to the contrary, a 
better fish, being newly in from the salt 
water and not having a muddy taste as 
those have that lie in the Northwest all 
winter. If any more protection is needed 
let the close season extend to the first, or 
even the last of October, and it may pro
tect salmon as well as bass. There can be no 
blame to Overseers if bass are destroyed 
jn the Autumn, as under the circumstances 
it is impossible for them to altogether pre-

Mrs. Wyes, Croquet 
Miss Bessie Bain, Highland Lady.

“ Loggie, Pack of cards.
**' Minnie Haviland, Gipsy Fortune 

Teller.
'! .gate Gillies, Gipsy Fortune Teller. 
“ Minnie Thompson, S^naw.
“ Annie Shirreff, Croquet.
“ Whittaker, Maud Muller.
“ Ma*y Johnstone,, old woman.
** Lizoe Loudoun, Stars and Stripes. 
“ Nellie McLean, Old Wbman.
“ -Jennie Wilson, Gipsy.
“ Sinclair,-----
“ Jennie Johnstone#-----
“ Maggie Johnstone, ——

We hope that before another “Carnival’’ 
is attempted Chatham will have 
ed Rink properly lighted, so that the 
managers may be able to see necessary 
rules enforced. If such an institution 
were established it is probable that it 
would pay expenses. At all events bet
ter success than that whish attended the 
“Carnival ” ought to reward the pre
parations that were evidently made by 
those who patronised the Rink on Mon
day night, for there ie little satisfaction 
in groping about in the dark in full 
“ figs” of gorgeous description.

(
K’guac, Mar. 12th, 2877.

a cover-
M-A-BbtlE-D-

At ВІАск River, on the 26th of March, by the Rev. 
W. Wilson, Mr. Joseph Kelly, to Mies Sarah Jane 
McLean, daughter of Mr. Hugh McLean.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, Newcastle, 
by the Rev. W. Wilson, Mr. Robert Armstrong, 
Youghal, Gloucester, to Mise Elizabeth Russel, 
teacher, Newcastle.

When next the Advocate gives its read
ers the Napan news it ought to acknow
ledge that there are more than a dozen men 
and boys who reside in Napan and perhaps 
it can explain (to its own satisfaction at 
least) how young fish are destroyed in fish
ing with a five inch mesh.

Yours,

NOTICE.tiomspondetitt.
"ЛІОН the present we have established ourselves at 
J; No. 8, North Wharf, where we will be able to 
attend to our Customers as usual, and hope to be 
back to the old stand again early in Mat.

I. 6 F. BURPEE de CO.
Saint John

[We invite correspondence on all local subjects, 
md will be glad, to publish anything that will ad
vance the interest* of our readers, individually, or 
nt the communitfea in which they live Local 
News Items, Notices of Improvements—either 
moral or physical—Reports of Meetings; Agricultu
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In
dustrial notes are especially welcome 
expect that all who desire to assist ns in

One of the Napan people.

Hardware, &c.We do not 
the above Notes from Zouchibooguc.

way are good writers, but that should not deter 
them from sending along their favors. We want 
-he news and will see that it goes into the paper in 
proper shape)

The appearance of my last notes pro
duct d a whirl of excitement in this quiet 
village. The Advance was enquired bfter 
as eagerly as the New York Herald in war 
time. Within an hour there was not a 
copy left in the office and requests for 
perusal came in from twenty miles around. 
There could, now, be
NO DOUBT AS TO WHO “ STOLE THE SUGAR.”

It was admitted with an indignant readi
ness which was absolutely ludicrous. The 
supposed “ Bob” was duly brought out and 
roasted-over again with savage vindiotive- 

Nothing but the old fuel being

JUST RECEIVED,
PerS. S. “NOVA SCOTIAN”:

. 1 case J. Crook A Sons’ Pocket Knives ;
1 cask Cutlery ;

- 1 case Wash Basins ;
ask Ntckle Spoons ;
“ Tinned Iron Spoons ;

.1 “ Hooks and Sickles ;
2 bales Twines ; 1 case Saws ;

1 1 case Rubber Combs ;
2 casks Assorted HARDWARE ;

" 43 bundles •* Firth Д Hons” Axe Steel.
37 bundles Spring Steel

Daily Expected :
PER SHIP “HARRY BAILY” :

Aa Ovtsveakulating School Secre
tary.

North Esk, Mar. 20th, 1877.
To thê Editor erf the Miramichi Advance.

Dear Shu-—A. number of Ratepayers 
would like to know your opinion on a mat
ter growing out of a mistake, or an>t- 
tempt to swindle, which took place at ooi 
General School Meeting in this District. 
The Secretary of Trustées laid his accounts 
before the Meeting, and they were found 
to be correct, with one exception which 
was that he had not credited the District 
with the County money which he had re* 
ceived. He said he had not got the money 
until a few days before the Meeting and 
after he had his accounts made oat, but 
he admitted he had the money—which 
amounted to something over $20—on hand. 
Tliisamount waa then added.to the balance, 
aa shown- by the Recounts, and the total 
balance on hand was something like $40. 
One of the Trustees then asked the Secre
tary if he had any bills to pay ont of this 
balance. He said be had to pay the Teach
er for his last month’s services, that claim 
being $15. Now, this sum waa already 
charged to the District in the account 
The$15 was then deducted from the balance 
on hand and a new balance was struck. 
The mistake was overlooked at the time 
and the account passed the Meeting. It 
seems that the Secretary had not paid the 
amount over to the Teacher, but this was 
no reason why it should be charged a sec
ond time to the District This Secretary 
is out of office and out of the District and 
does not feel inclined to pay back the 
money. Now, I would like to know how 
we can recover it, or if we can recover it 
at all Mr. Ramsey said that the Trus
tees of last year were responsible for it as 
they should have met some time before the 
meeting and got their accounts ready; this 
they did not da Again, he has said that 
the Secretary’s eecnreties are responsible 
for the amount. Hoping you will give us 
your opinion on the matter,

I remain, yours truly,

l c
1 l

;

ness.
procurable the fire had taoQVtup in inten
sity what it lacked in volume. If “Bob” 
got drunk it was hashed and rehashed for 
the benefit of any one who could be got to 
listen. Details were furnished with charm
ing minuteness and with a readiness only 
possible to those whose personal experience 
in the matter had been hereditary; in fact 
they were thoroughly at home on the ques
tion. Considered financially, this course 
of procedure has been anything but a suc
cess. The man whose head is clear of the

820 pieces Plough Mountings ;
9 Anvils ; 2 casks SmithsYVices .
8 Bellows ; 12 doz. “ Griffin" Shovels ; 

00 doz. Irish Spades ;
, 2 Casks Irish Shovels ;
ІІ0 " Chains ; 5 eagke 

3 rolls Sheet Lead ;
*225" bundles Navy Oakum ;

73 ** Spun do
100 barrels Line

Shot;

seed Oil ; 5 casks Paint ;
JA boxes Tin Plates ; 

5,407 bare Refined Iron ;
• " 1,221 bundles Refined iro 

100 tons Pig Iron.

UF. BURPEE & OO.,
SÀJNT JOHN

FISH. FISH.lion’s month is not apt to pat it in after an 
exhibition of savageness, while those who 
are in jeopardy will quietly look for a 
chance to withdraw. An increase of sour
ness has been the direct result and tem
pers, never very bland, have not been im
proved by revelling in an abandon of the 
worst feelings common to poor human 
nkture. There was nothing personal in my 
notes. If not founded on fact they were 
without point or application and therefore 
valueless. Nobody but a fool is expected 
to wear a boot which does not fit, and none 
but fools can expect to indulge in a steady 
trade of personal abuse, vented with the 
worst intentions, without having theirown 
words turned against them whenever they 
are applicable. In these notes I have used 
no matter not furnished by the parties 
themselves or needed in illustration of 
their splenetic utterances. Meantime the 
Village is amused by a fertile exhibition of 
impotent wrath ending in “ weeping, wail
ing and gnashing of teeth” (and gums.)

THAT COBRA
has been a “ sticker. ” Abridged Diction
aries were searched injvain for a definition 
of the term. It was proposed to show that 
there were no Cobras here nor, in fact, any. 
thing synonymous, but how could this be 
done without knowing what it was. Many 
conclaves failed to settle this vexed ques
tion satisfactorily and as it was the only 
weak point in my notes a counter com
munication to your paper was reluctantly 
and finally abandoned. One erudite indi
vidual ventured the assertion that it meant 
a hog. For a while all were jubilant but 
hope died out when the party could give 
no satisfactory reason for so unusual a 
name being applied to so very common an 
animal.

1

125 QTLS. No. 1 CODFISH FOR SALE.
JAMES McNUTT,

Corner Duke and Henderson Streets. 
Chatham, March 22.
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NO CONTINUED OR SENSATION
AL STORIES IN

THE PEOPLE’S LEDGER.
8 Large Pages, 48 Columns of Choice Miscellaneous 

Reading Matter every week, together with selected 
ctee from the puis of such writers as NASHY, 
VER OPTIC, SYLVAN IS COBB, Jr., Мій 

LOUISE AI.COTT, W/LL CARLTON, J. T. TROW
BRIDGE. MARK TWAIN, and Mrs. MARY J. 
HOLMES.

Complete, pure, sensible, home-like,and fas^inat- 
atories each week. Full of fun and wit A 

uliar feature of the Piop’e’s Ledger is its Short 
cdotes and Paragraphs, for which it 

spread reputation. Housekeeping, Fashion, and 
Agricultural Departments, are complete in all de
tails.

arti
01.1

tag

has a witi

SPECIAL OFFER.
As an experiment, and to induce you to become a 

permanent. subscriber, we offer, for a short time 
only, to send The People’s Ledger to you every wee 
for three months on trial on receipt of only 50 cents. 
If we can induce you to give us a trial forao small 
a sum.’ tf money, we are quite confident of*your 
patronage for years to come.

“ The People’s Ledger ’ is an old-established and 
reliable weekly iwper. published every Saturday, 
amHs very popular throughout the country. Ad-

HERMANN K CURTIS, Publisher,
713 «AKSOM Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hunter.
[It is provided in Sea 91 of the Chapter 

of Consolidated Statute» . relating., to 
Schools, that no proceedings of any School 
Meeting shall be impeached befoie any 
Court, but any party complaining may ap
peal to the Inspector within fonrteen days 
after the act complained of, aeeh appeal 
to be in writing and to *et forth specifical
ly the grounds thereof. The duty of the 
Inspector is to examine and decide the 
matter in appeal forthwith and if he does 
not do so in a satisfactory manner an ap
peal may be made to the Chief Superin
tendent If an appeal in reference to the 
above matter was properly made to the 
Inspector, or if the case was presented to 
him it seems to ns that he should have 
directed that complaint be made by some 
Ratepayer of the District under Sea 92 of 
the above дат ed Chapter which says:—

On complaint under oath of any Rate
payer of a District that any person whether 
as Trustee, Secretary of Trustees, or other 
person, improperly withholds from the 
Board (rf Trustees money or otherproperty 
belonging to the District, the Inspector 
may m writing require such person to de
liver over to the Trustees within a time 
limited by him such ntoney or property, 
and if such order is not complied with 
within the time so limited, a County Court 
Judge may on application of the 
plainant, and on proof of the above facts, 
summon the person so charged, and make 
inquiry into the matter, and may deal 
summarily therewith, and make such order 
or orders as to him may seem just, and 
with or without costs, whiflh orders shall 
be enforceable as other orders 
Court

The fourteen days limitation in Sec. 91 
does not interfere with the right of any 
Ratepayer to proceed aa set forth in Sec. 
92. The fact that the Trustees’ accounts 
do not appear to have been audited a fort
night before the School Meeting aa the law 
requires, and that a mistake was made by 
the Meeting does not shut the District out 
from causing the Inspector to proceed 
against the delinquent Secretary, who, ap. 
parently has $15 in his possession which 
do not belong to him, but to the District, 
and can be recovered as above. At least 
that seems to be the clear construction of 
the law on the subject —Editor. ]

Sheriff’s Sale.
гро be sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the X Filth day of October next, in front of the Re- 
e try Office, Newcastle, between the hours of 12 

'noon, aed 5 o’clock, p. m. 
g All the Right, Title and Interest of Oliver Foster 
in and to all that piece or percel of Land situate, 
lying and being on the South side of the Miramiohi 
River, at Black Brook, in the Parish of Chatham, 
and bounded as follows, viz—southerly by the 
Queen’s Highway ; northerly by the said Miramichi 
River ; easterly by lands at present owned by 
drew and, Robert Loggie, and westerly by land own
ed by Guy, Htewart 4 Co. ; and fronting on the said 
Highway 60 feet, more or less, and being the land 
and premises lately occupied by the said Oliver 
Foster,—with all the buildings and appurtenances

DISCARDING THE SCALPING KNIFE FOR THE 
TAMAHAWK.

Fortunately the instances are very .rare 
where the female sex has been the direct 
foci tors to violence or bloodshed.11 ' The 
riemoreelese Catharine DeMedicis or Coun
tess DeMonteepan has few prototypes In 
these days. The fair flex are the natural 
conservator» of the peace and where they 
prove otherwise we must attributed to 
ungovernable passion rather than innate 
ferocity. Still there is less or more of the 
tiger in every human being. If this is not 
restrained by judicious discipline, and bet
ter feelings inculcated by example and edu
cation the result will be disastrous to the 
human family considered individually or 
collectively. Passing by easy stages from 
these introductory remarks I may intimatei 
that a young lady has, with much publi- 
licity announced that she would send a 
person (specifying the party) to “thrash” 
the man whom she conceived to be “Bob 
Sharp. ” By way of getting the courage of 
this garrulous individual to the “sticking 
point” this elegant and polished ( !) piece 
of femininity asserted that “Bob” would 
not be hard to whip, being only a “ bunch 
of bones.” Unfortunately this was the 
worst illustration of comparative lack of 
force which this ferocious damsel could 
have used to that poor “henpecked mor
tal” A veritable “bunch of bones” had 
long proved the “better horse” to him so 
that any one inclining to that cast ol 
physique was inseparably connected in his 
mind with all the force of an ironclad or a 
four-gun battery. Still he boasts that 
when he lays in “ Dutch courage” in the 
shape of a few drinks of whiskey “ Bob” 
will surely “ catch it” It might be well 
to try it sober first There is no immedi
ate danger if bis plan is adhered to. This 
pugnacious gent is not a universal favorite 
and aa he is like the Sea of Aral- would 
drain 6 whole country without giving hack

An-

thereynto belonging—
Thé simfl having-been seized by me under and by 

virtue of Executions issued out at the Supreme 
Cotirt ' In Northumberland County against the 
said Oliver FosterJOHN 8hirr6ff,

Sheriff of North’d.
•tirs Office, Newcastle, 
24th March. 1877.

ь
NEW BOOKS.

TTt LI Perkins—by Uncle Consider—paper 75c., 
JCj cloth 81.00.

The World, 
use of Schools, p
tion. Price 60c. %

The Statesman’s Year Book for 1R77.
The Art of Teaching—by F. C. Embereon, M. A, 

—cloth 50e.
Gode;
The 8

MlRAMICUI BOOKBTOZB,
Chatham, Mar. 88» 1877. t

an introductory Geography 
rescribed by the Board of

of the y’s for April.
itarliug—by Norman McLeod, D. t).,—pa- 

t>. O. SMITH.
I

THE GREAT FEMALE
BBMSDY.

Clariie’s Periodical Pills.
rphis invaluable Medicine la unfailing in the cures 
X of all those pvinful and dangerous diseases to 
which the female constitution is subject It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions 
and a speedy cure may be relied on.

In all cases of nervous and spinal affections, pains 
in the back and limbe, fatigue on slight exertion, 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

JOB МОЧЕ8, New York.
81.00 and 12 1-2 cents for postage, enclosed to 

Northrop A Lyman, Toronto, Ont,, general agents 
for the Dominion, will ensure • bottle containing 
over 50 pills, by return mail.

Sold by Dr. J. Fallen and J. V. Benson, Chatham. 
QcV 18.1878

Bass Bslnlng in Hspsa.
Napan, Mar. 19th, 1877.

Me. Editor:—1 observe Ut the Advocate 
ol 14th inst.an ai tide-headed," Bast-tub
ing,” in which the Editor «ays: “We 
understand that a petition haa been sign
ed by all the leading people of Napan,pray
ing th# Minister of Marine and Fisheries

. >

Ï '

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 29, 1877.

Cflcal kttil Smtrat $teu?5. cents; eels, 18 cents; lobsters, 10 cents; 
■heepebead, 20 cents; turbott, 20 cent»; 
scollops, $1.50 per gsllon;. wkitefish, 15 
cents per pound; pickerel, 15 cents; Cana
da brook-trout, 20 eenta; Long Island 
iront, $1.20; Maine trout, 50 cents; hard 
■hell era os, $4.00 per 100; red snappers, 
18 cents.

To Subscribers.—We deem it proper to 
say that the advertisement of pictures by 
the “ Queen city Meezorgraph OV' is one 
that has come to ns through a regular ad
vertising agent and that we have no special 
arrangement with that Company in refer
ence to the pictures. We have no reason 
to believe that the pictures will not be sent 
in good faith to those who order them, but 
as the advertisement is so worded as to 
infowtiaHy suggest responsibility where 
it dbeTâet belong we deem it right to offer 
this explanation.

ThsSerinuhill Coal Minsk—Messrs. 
Geo. Fleming к Sons have finished the re
pairs on the engines lately damaged by 
fire at the Springhill Mines, and this morn
ing despatched than by train to their des
tination. The damage done was consider
able, and it Waa necessary to build a large 
portion ot The vNrk waa pushed
with me$h vijot,* and has been thoroughly 
dene, Messrs. Robert Patten and Chaa. 
McCarthy, workmen belonging to Messrs. 
Fleming’s foundry, will put the engines 
up.—Qtobe.

WlLLMTDN THE BUTTON-MAN.—8вЩОЄІ 
Williston»the first manufacturer of buttons 
in the United States, is still living, seventy 
years old, and worth $6,000,000. Це has 
nuyle half the buttons used щ the vdtid, 
and ms never yet made a suspender but* 
ton that would hold its grip and not fly 
off and rattle across the floor every time a 
man stooped to pick up hie hat in church. 
He was the first man who manufactured a 
tin button that looked enough Пке a silver 
five cent piece to fool a short-sighted 
deacon with a contribution basket —Hawk-

-SrietVADORB’’ à what the St John 
Otoie colli thorn.

The Ssa»n of the busing mill-sow and

8ôon the singing school will end and the 
ringing mosquito begin.

Тип Rid Ma* sells base on the streets 
in TWwn at sneen cents a pound..

Тйж girls say it's a little too chilly to 
ait on the doorstep, just yet

Sioss or тнж пню.—Refusals to sign
the statement that Bass spawn in April

Gloucmter I.in ю is reluctantly held 
over and the Circuit Court report crowd, 
ed out

BAOU^nmia will be no more seen at 
Napan. Hereafter the catch will be a 
net gain.

Тип WESTHER is favorable to a moderate 
Spring inthe way of freshets and for 
stream-driving.

Dr. J. H. Arnold, may now be con
sulted at his office, over Mr. Street’s Drug 
Store, Neprcastle..—Advt.

Ф

St tour “ NEWS”-PAPKR MOTT-O—(Jet 
special telegrams honestly if you can, but 
if you can’t get them honestly—get them. 

Sticky.—Strawberries not being in sea-
just now, maple sugar socials are

fashionable in many localities in Ontario, 
forchnrch pnrpoeea

Вооя А Ожмідат, of Bathurst, who 
made .an aasigament m Bankruptcy
menti*ugh, >*>>ry ’^>*4 
the Monetary Times.

Latest from Ottawa—The 'paper de
claring that Baas spawn in April The 

go* it up ought,V> observe 1st 
April with due solemnity.

Thx roof of a house on Duke Sit, oc- 
. copied by Mrs. Forbes, caught fire on 
Monday morning but did not suffer much 
damage before being put out

The Largest Ok in Canada haa Ьші 
sold for shipment to England. He was 
sold for-$805 by John West of Guelph, 
and his weight is 3,075 pounds.

A- Valuable Property—that of the 
late John Fitzpatrick—ie to be sold by 

У public 'miction tm Monday next on the 
.premiee*.Water8ti, Chatham.

У slew

eye.
Taken to the Asylum.—Eliaa Samson, 

a Frenchman, who waa frozen last winter 
pot far from Escnminac, as stated in the 
Advance at the time, was taken to the 
Lunatic Asylum on Monday by Mr. 
Timothy Harrington. After meeting with 
the miafort unate he was brought to the 
County Alms House, but, we are inform
ed, as soon as he had sufficiently recover
ed to move about he ran away in his 
shirt sleeves to the woods, where keeper 
Harrington found him lying in the snow, 
hidden under a tree. He bad, <we be
lieve, been a lunatic for some time before 
his mishap last winter. A certificate of 
lunacy in the case was given by Dr. Thom
son, the Alma House Physician, the other 
necessary papers befog given. bÿ G. A. 
Blair and J. T. Griffin, Esq re., Justices, 
and Messrs. Donald McLauchlan and M. 
Connors, two of the Alms House Com
missioners.

Enquiry.—Mr. Mitchell has moved in 
the Commons for correspondence in refer- 

U> killing the cattle ef James Niven, 
Esq., Newcastle, by an Intercolonial train!

Personal—J. B. Snowball, Esq., ar
rived home from Great Britain last even-

m
Mr. Johnson, M. Г. P., was in town last 

night.

11A Fisherman’s” communication in 
reference to Mr. Chaplin’» letter will ap
pear next week, our correspondence 
columns being full before it reached ns this 
week.

Presbytery of Miramichi.—A pro re 
nota meeting of the Presbytery of Mira-
gfij&wm be held in the Msnae, Ne$- 

op Tuesday afternoon, April 10*h. 
ЩЛІк» ftpeeo stated in the Moderators

r^-The new advertisement 
«Ithe Miramichi Bookstore in this issue 
>neW Miairsy of useful goods. The 
blotting desks and rulers are novelties, 
ckeaji and durable, and are all they are 
ropresenfodto be.
' Critic.—Yon ought not to take notice 

el sack natters and, forth* credit of Chat
ham, it is to be hoped others will not. 
The dictionary would be too for advanced 
for them—-Carpenter’s or Düworth’e Spell- 
ftgBoek would do for the present 

Reformed Episcopal Church.—Ser
vices will be held in the Immanuel Re
formed Episcopal Church, Chatham, on 
Good Friday and on Easter Sunday—With 
administration of the Lord’s Supper.

Serif Mr. Anitk will oiss Wild service st 
BlackBrooVon Sunday evening stTo’clock.

MxRiriKt Union.- The debateon Mari- 
time Udfon waa continued in the Nova 
Scotia Assembly on Friday last Two 
amendment» were voted down, and finally 
the Government resolutions for the appoint 
ment of delegates to confer with delegates 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island was carried on a vote of 20 to 13.

Temperance. — The regular County 
Lodge, U. T. A., was held in the Temper- 
ance Mall, Chatham, on Thursday evening 
last Representatives from several of the 
lodges in the County were present and 
helped to swell the large number that en
joyed the excellent entertainment provid
ed. Speeches were made by Mess. Crisp, 
Cruden, and others.

The Ball to be held in the Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, to-night week by Prof. 
Colby will be 
and necktie, Fancy Dree» and Citizen»’ 
Rail*. Such a mixture a» this ought to, 
and probaMy will, draw a large party a» 
there are so many attractions, not least 
amongst which is the fine music Prof. Colby 
famishes for these dances.

Good Times in St. John.—The Globe 
says “ the harbor will soon be filled with 
shipping, work will bfl plentiful, and 
money will commence to circulate, Our 
marine report to-day records the arrival 
of four ship» and two barks. Ttie port 
bad previously* contained 18,000 tons of 
shipping, and vessels representing about 
20,000 tons more are chartered or on the 
way hero.”

Prof. Colby’s Calico Ball at Newcastle 
on Monday evening next promises to be as 
gteat » sscoeN as the Masquerade Ball. 
This will be the last Sociable Professor 
Colby will held in Newcastle this season, 
and it pi niiilsts to be the most attractive 
of xny^ret given ; he has six Prizes, three 
for Ladies and three for Gentlemen, to be 
awarded to the best Waltzers, in his New
castle and Chatham classes.

Through Fire. —The numerous patrons 
of Messrs. L IF. Burpee к Co., will be 
glad to learn that although the recent fire 
in St. John completely destroyed their 
plaçe of business on Prince William St., 
they have re-established themselves for the 
present. At No. $, North Wharf. It is 
their incitation to* rebuild on the site of 
their late quarters and to be in occupation 
of the new building in May next 

Bad Roads.—The Windsor Mail has 
the following good story, illustrative of 
road management in Nova Scotia A far- 
meraeross tkeiriver, while passing » bad 
piece of road, upset his load of potatoes. 
He got mai and swore he would “ chaw 

fig road commissioner. However, 
after referring to the list he discovered, 
he was the Commissioner for that dis- 
riot so he would overlook this neglect ot 
be roods.

f Fish Quotations, —rarest and Stream 
of bet week gives the following quotations 
of fish in Néw YorkmaAet Striped bass, 
18 to 20 cents per pound; smelts, 16 to 20 
cents; blnefish, 15 cent»; salmon (frozen) 
25 cents; California, 45 cents; shad (south
ern), 50 cents each; mackerel, 30 cents; 
white perch, 15 cents; Spanish mackerel, 
50 cents; green turtle, 20 cents; terrapin, 
$1$ per donen; froetfish, 8 cents per ponnd; 
halibut, 18 cents; haddock, 8 cents; cod
fish, 8 cents; blackfish, 15 cents; herrings, 
6. cents? flounders, 8 cents; sea bus, 20

Sad flnlolfto.
On Sunday morning last Margaret Ann 

.Carroll aged 17 years, daughter Mr. John 
Carroll, living near the Marsh Bridge, St 
John, was found hanging by the neck, dead, 
in an outhouse. She had joined with the 
family the previous evening in their Lenten 
devotions and waa apparently in a sound 
state of mind. It was only a , day or two 
before this sad event that the Freeman 
blamed what it so ignorantly and imperti
nently terms “ godless education ” for two 
or three suicides of students in the United 
States. It would be fair according to the 
Freeman’s logic, to charge the suicide of 
this girl to her religion, but it would be 
silly and wicked to do so, besides stowing 
a disposition to insult a large class of the 
people, a thing which the Freeman con
tinues to do with impunity whenever it 
can make an occasion therefor.

f

Xasqusrsdlae ea Skats*.
It і» «aid that birds, beasta and fishes 

undergo important changes on being 
taken from their native haunts, or dur
ing their migrations from place to place, 
while some of them change much in 
outward seeming with the seasons of the 
year. Modern enterprise and indiffer
ence to calling things by their proper 
names have combined to transplant to 
alien soil and exhibit, in this decidedly 
cool climate and at this cool season of 
the year, the “ Carnival,” but, oh, how 
changed it is, and how out of season. 
They do things differentlyin Rome, where 
they are supposed to understand the 
Carnival business, and they never think 
of having the Madigrat on ice, although 
it is a big thing with them. What 
carnival has to do with a skating mas 
qoerade in Lent we do not know, bat 
we presume the gentleman who baa con
ducted the Skating Rink in town with 
so much enterprise during the Winter is 
no more to blame fof the name he gave 
the affair of Monday night than for the 
rudness with which a small proportion 
of the masqueraders conducted them
selves—

amalgamation of calico

it was only a want of proper 
lling care on Ms part. The ice 

was very bad and the skaters had con
siderable difficulty in getting over it, 
while the mode of lighting was of the 
“dim” but not “religious ” kind. The 
hundreds who were too economical to 
pay twenty-five cents tc enter in by the 
door, but climed up some other way, 
vis—on the snow, and roosted on, or 
peered over the top of the enclosure, 
were as badly sold as those who gained 
admission legitimately, but we presume 
both classes of spectators consoled them
selves with the reflection that the mas
queraders, on whom the lights provided 
cast little reflection were worse sold 
than they, for the latter had gone to the 
trouble of providing themeelves with fan
tastical dresses, which like “clouds far 
off ” were almost all merged into one 
hue by the prevailing * ‘ twilight gloom ” 
through which they moved. We are. 
informed by some friends who saw the 
masquerader* that many of the dresses 
were well conceived and it is also said 
by those who got near enough to peer 
through the opaqueness between them
selves and their і

contre

ucnees between them
selves and their fellow-skaters that the 
characters were well sustained. At first 
it was thought that if an old woman who 
appeared with an umbrella would lower 
it and let a little light in from the win
dows of Gillespie’s Foundry ft would be 
an improvement, and when the dear old 
body aquieseed in the suggestion the ef
fect was noticeable, especially when an 
occasional spark shot up from the fur
nace which,fortunately, was in full blast. 
Then it was proposed to put the Indians 
and their squaws off the ice, as their 
faces were dark,but the Indian Chief was
doing well,and as he justly pleaded that 
the people of his tribe were dark of face 
and form, but the coverings which civili
zation obliged them to don were of “gay 
and festive ” colors, they .were permit
ted to wallow about in the slosh, or sit 
in the wet snow about the central wig- 

Then some genius proposed to«P " warn.
eliminate the “niggen,” but they had 
paid their money and defied the “ white 
trSah.” The moon too played false and 
hid itself behind the clouds. The pleba. 
on the outside, at this stage, took the 
—..a 0f the patricians on the inside into 
kind consideration and endeavered to 
let “ more light ” in by kicking some ol 
the boards off the enclosure,but new ar
rivals gathered in a compact line against 
the apertures thus made and, aa most 
of them wore dark colored stockings or 
pants the darkness was only rendered 
theiqore visible. Word having finally 
been brought in that it waa raining in 
Napan it became necessary that some
thing should be done, and the gentle
manly usher finally stuck a torch in the 
ring uf snow and a glimpse of the “ mov
ing scene ” was had. With the wild

it
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